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Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase, a Source
of GTP, Is Required for Dynamin-Dependent
Synaptic Vesicle Recycling
The most striking phenotype of shits mutants is rapid
paralysis upon exposure to nonpermissive temperature,
a behavior that reflects synaptic failure due to blocked
vesicle recycling at presynaptic terminals (Poodry and
Edgar, 1979; Kosaka and Ikeda, 1983; Koenig and Ikeda,
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1989). In addition to dynamin, several other proteinsARL, Division of Neurobiology
involved in coated vesicle formation at synapses andUniversity of Arizona
other cellular contexts have been biochemically purifiedTucson, Arizona 85721
and analyzed (Cremona and De Camilli, 1997; Marsh†Department of Biological Sciences
and McMahon, 1999). However, many “endocytosis pro-Tata Institute for Fundamental Research
teins” and their regulators probably remain unknown. ToHomi Bhabha Road
identify potentially novel molecules required for synap-Colaba, Bombay 400005
tic vesicle recycling in vivo, we performed a classicalIndia
genetic screen designed to identify mutations that mod-
ify the conditional paralysis phenotype of Drosophila
shibirets mutants; our expectation being that these muta-Summary
tions will identify other genes in the same cellular path-
way (Simon et al., 1991).Nucleoside diphosphate kinase (NDK), an enzyme en-
Mutant shits flies show remarkably tight and penetrantcoded by the Drosophila abnormal wing discs (awd)
temperature-dependent paralysis (Kim and Wu, 1990;or human nm23 tumor suppressor genes, generates
Ramaswami et al., 1993). The tightness of this t.s. pheno-nucleoside triphosphates from respective diphos-
type does not reflect a sudden, step-like decline in dy-phates. We demonstrate that NDK regulates synaptic
namin activity. Rather, in shits animals, dynamin activityvesicle internalization at the stage where function of
is likely to be steadily reduced as temperature is raised.the dynamin GTPase is required. awd mutations lower
Thus, the restrictive temperature for a given allele re-the temperature at which behavioral paralysis, synap-
flects the point at which dynamin activity drops belowtic failure, and blocked membrane internalization oc-
a level required for sustained activity of critical synapsescur at dynamin-deficient, shits, mutant nerve terminals.
in the fly (Ramaswami et al., 1993, 1994; Krishnan etHypomorphic awd alleles display shits-like defects.
al., 1996; Grant et al., 1998). The tightness of the shitsNDK is present at synapses and its enzymatic activity
paralytic phenotype allowed us to identify second-siteis essential for normal presynaptic function. We sug-
“enhancer” mutations that cause shits mutants to begest a model in which dynamin activity in nerve termi-
paralyzed at lower temperatures. In a screen of aboutnals is highly dependent on NDK-mediated supply of
190,000 mutagenized shits flies, we isolated three en-GTP. This connection between NDK and membrane
hancer of shibire, e(shi), mutations. Our analysis indi-internalization further strengthens an emerging hypoth-
cates that all three are alleles of abnormal wing discsesis that endocytosis, probably of activated growth fac-
(awd), the Drosophila ortholog of a human tumor sup-tor receptors, is an important tumor suppressor activ-
pressor gene, nm23 (Steeg et al., 1988a, 1988b; Rosen-ity in vivo.
gard et al., 1989; Biggs et al., 1990). awd/nm23 encodes
cytoplasmic nucleoside diphosphate kinase (NDP ki-Introduction
nase, or NDK), an enzyme required for ATP dependent
synthesis of nucleoside triphosphates from the respec-
Dynamin is a GTPase required for fission of clathrin-
tive nucleoside diphosphates. Several lines of genetic
coated endocytic vesicles from the plasma membrane
and cell biological evidence presented here indicate that
(Kosaka and Ikeda, 1983; Chen et al., 1991; van der Bliek Awd/Nm23 functions to provide GTP required for dy-
and Meyerowitz, 1991; Damke et al., 1994; Takei et al., namin function at nerve terminals. Because levels of
1995). Dynamin functions at the rate-limiting step of dynamin:GTP determine the rate of endocytosis (Sever
endocytosis; thus, increasing the stability of the active, et al., 1999), our data suggest that NDK-dependent
GTP bound form of dynamin results in accelerated mem- supply of GTP helps determine the rate of endocytosis
brane internalization in cultured fibroblasts (Sever et al., in vivo.
1999, 2000b). Dynamin-mediated endocytosis is re- In humans, the tumor/metastasis suppressor nm23 is
quired in several cellular processes such as synaptic a small gene family comprising at least three different
vesicle recycling, nutrient uptake, or downregulation of homologous genes H1, H2, and H3. Reduced expression
activated growth factor receptors (Kramer et al., 1991; of nm23 appears to be a primary determinant of tumor
De Camilli and Takei, 1996; Futter et al., 1996; Vieira et progression, invasiveness, and serum-stimulated motil-
al., 1996). This probably accounts for the pleiotropic ity of several metastatic tumors (Leone et al., 1991, 1993;
phenotypes of Drosophila shibirets (shits) mutants that Kantor et al., 1993; Baba et al., 1995; Parhar et al., 1995;
have a conditional block in dynamin function (Kelly and Fukuda et al., 1996). Our data suggest that an early
Suzuki, 1974; Poodry, 1990; Ramaswami et al., 1993). effect of nm23 inhibition may be to slow down dynamin-
dependent membrane internalization. In light of recent
links between putative tumor suppressors and other com-‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: mani@
u.arizona.edu). ponents of endocytosis, our observations strengthen the
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Table 1. Temperature at which 100% of Flies Are Paralyzed in Three Minutes
Alleles shits2/shits2 shiCK2/shiCK2 parats1 comttp7 1/1
1/1 27 35 27 35 .42
MSM95/MSM95 22 29 27 35 40
MSF15/MF15 22 29 27 35 40
CM47/CM47 26 33 27 35 .42
The MSM95, MSF15, and CM47 mutations specifically reduce the temperature required for shits paralysis; the mutations have no effect on
the paralytic behavior of parats and comtts alleles tested.
hypothesis that endocytosis is an important tumor sup- types in a wild-type background (Table 1). We deter-
mined that MSM95, MSF15, and CM47 are alleles ofpressor function in vivo (Floyd and De Camilli, 1998;
Levkowitz et al., 1998; Babst et al., 2000). the same gene by segregation analysis, chromosome
mapping and genetic complementation. All three muta-
tions mapped to the vicinity of claret, a genetic markerResults
close to the tip of the right arm of the third chromosome.
The mutations did not complement one another: for in-Isolation of Three Allelic Mutations that Enhance
shits Paralysis stance shits; MSM95/MSF15 flies were paralyzed at
much lower temperatures than shits; MSM95/1 or shits;In a behavioral genetic screen (Experimental Procedures),
we isolated three independent, EMS-induced, e(shi) muta- MSF15/1. The suggestion of allelism was further
strengthened by finer recombination analysis. Fromtions, MSM95, MSF15, and CM47, that reduced the tem-
perature at which shits mutants paralyze. We subsequently more than 1000 progeny of shits/shits; MSM95/MSF15 or
shits/shits; MSM95/CM47 transheterozygous females, wediscovered (see below) that these three mutations are
alleles of a single gene that we termed e(shi)A. When failed to obtain any recombinants between the different
e(shi) alleles; thus, MSM95, MSF15, and CM47 are verye(shi)A mutations were heterozygous, their slight domi-
nance was indicated by a marginal reduction in the tem- tightly linked (,0.1 cM). We tentatively concluded (and
subsequently confirmed by transgene rescue experi-perature for paralysis of shi; e(shi)A/1 flies when com-
pared to shi; 1/1 controls (Table 2). However, when ments) that the three mutations were allelic and per-
formed more detailed genetic studies on MSM95, thehomozygous, these mutations dramatically reduced the
restrictive temperature for paralysis of shits flies (Figure strongest allele of e(shi)A.
1; Tables 1 and 2). For instance, w shiCK2; 1/1 flies
require about 2 min to be paralyzed at 358C and are not
affected at all at temperatures below 338C; in contrast, e(shi)A Is Allelic to awd and e(shi)A Mutations
Affect NDP Kinase Activityw shiCK2; MSM95/MSM95 animals are rapidly (within 2
min) paralyzed at 298C, an “enhancement” of about 68C. Recombination and genetic deficiency analysis (Experi-
mental Procedures) localized e(shi)A to near cytologicalThe effect of e(shi)A mutations on paralytic behavior
was specific to shits mutants: e(shi) mutations had no map position 100E, within a centimorgan of a P insertion
in strain 2166, in a region deleted in the deficiency straineffect on paralysis of Drosophila, comatosets, and parats
mutants (Table 1) that affect synaptic vesicle exocytosis Df(3R) faf-BP (missing 100D–100F).
(Pallanck et al., 1995) and axonal conduction (Loughney A recessive lethal line, 2167, that carries a P insertion
et al., 1989), respectively. The specificity of these ge- at 100E did not complement MSM95. To confirm that
netic interactions argued a specific effect of e(shi)A mu- this noncomplementation resulted from the transposon
tations on synaptic vesicle recycling, the function af- insertion, rather than an independent mutation on the
fected in shi mutant animals. chromosome, we mobilized the P element in 2167 and
All experiments to genetically map the mutations were obtained several P element excision lines. Of 11 excision
performed in a shits background because e(shi)A muta- lines obtained, 4 were wild-type for e(shi)A; excision
tions do not show robust dominant or recessive pheno- chromosomes that did not complement e(shi)A were
presumed to carry imprecise excisions of the P element
typically obtained in such P element mobilization experi-
Table 2. Temperatures for Paralysis of shiShy Flies Carrying ments (Experimental Procedures). These observations
Heteroalleleic Combinations of e(shi)A confirmed that the P insertion in line 2167 disrupts
e(shi)A gene function. The Berkeley Drosophila GenomeAllele/Allele 1 MSM95 MSF15 CM47
Project (BDGP; www.fruitfly.org) has sequenced geno-
1 35 33 33 34
mic DNA flanking the P insertion in line 2167. A BLASTMSM95 29 30 32.5
search using this genomic sequence showed that it de-MSF15 29 33
CM47 33 rives from the 59 untranslated sequence of the mRNA
for the awd gene that also maps to the same regionThe data indicate noncomplementation among MSM95, MSF15, and
of chromosome 3R. Interestingly, awd, the DrosophilaCM47 for the enhancer of shi phenotype. Recombination analyses
first indicated close genetic linkage of the MSM95, CM47, and ortholog of the human tumor suppresor nm23, encodes
MSF15 mutations (Experimental Procedures). Allelism was further NDK, a protein not previously associated with endocyto-
indicated by results from the complementation analysis shown sis. We confirmed the accuracy of the BDGP report on
above.
the insertion site for 2167 by PCR, using oligonucleo-
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Figure 1. enhancer of shibire Mutations Alter




tides from P element and awd DNA sequences, as well sic NDK activity, but severely affects a protein phospho-
transferase activity of the protein (Lascu et al., 1992;as by isolating and sequencing genomic DNA flanking
the P insertion (Figure 2A). Freije et al., 1997). This viable allele shows a dominant
lethal interaction with prune (pn) mutations that affectThree lines of evidence demonstrated that e(shi)A mu-
tations MSM95, MSF15, and CM47 are alleles of awd. a potential GTPase activating protein (GAP) required for
normal eye color (Sturtevant, 1956; Biggs et al., 1988;First, two lethal alleles of awd, awdb3, a severe hypo-
morph (Dearolf et al., 1988a, 1988b), and awdKRs6, a null Teng et al., 1991, Lascu et al., 1992). We found that
awdKpn had no effect on shits paralysis. Conversely, themutation (Timmons et al., 1995), did not complement any
of the e(shi)A mutations: for instance, w shiCK2; MSM95/ shi-enhancer allele awdMSM95 had no effect on the viability
of pn1 (Table 3). That pn-interacting alleles (or allelicawdKRs6 flies are rapidly debilitated at 288C, compared
to 348C for w shiCK2; MSM95/1 controls (Figure 2B and combinations) show no overlap with the shi-interacting
awd alleles indicates that the two genetic interactionsTable 3 show representative data). Second, an awd
transgene (PAS7), which includes native transcriptional occur through different underlying mechanisms.
Our observation that reduction in NDK activity causescontrol sequences fused to the awd cDNA, rescues the
enhancer of shi phenotype of MSM95. Thus, w shiCK2; shits flies to paralyze at lower temperatures was consis-
tent with synaptic vesicle endocytosis being regulatedPAS7/1; MSM95/MSM95 flies are paralyzed at 348C,
almost identical to w shiCK2 (Figure 2D). Remarkably, by levels of Awd activity in vivo. We directly addressed
this issue via a series of experiments designed to deter-we could also effect unambiguous (though incomplete)
phenotypic rescue with either of two human nm23 trans- mine the effect of awd mutations on synaptic physiol-
ogy, specifically on synaptic vesicle recycling.genes H1 (line 1) or H2 (line 4) driven by the native awd
promoter (Xu et al., 1996), an observation that empha-
sizes phylogenetic conservation of Awd/Nm23 functions The awd Alleles Increase the Temperature
Sensitivity of Synaptic Failure in shitsin vivo (Table 3). An awd transgene, H119A3, identical
to PAS7 but for a point mutation at histidine 119, the The temperature sensitivity of synaptic responses in
shits, shits; awd, or awd mutants exactly correspondedresidue essential for the kinase activity of NDK, was
unable to rescue or alleviate paralysis phenotypes of with observations made on the paralytic behavior of
whole flies. The compound response of the visual sys-awd. As the H119A3 transgene produces a stable Awd
protein (Xu et al., 1996), this result indicates that the tem to a light flash stimulus may be measured in a sim-
ple extracellular recording called an electroretinogramenzymatic activity of NDK is required for its synaptic
functions. Finally, when we measured NDK activity in (ERG). A typical ERG includes different components: a
“slow” receptor potential corresponds to photoreceptorextracts from control and mutant fly heads, we found a
roughly 90% reduction of activity in MSM95/MSM95 depolarization; two transient spikes, the on and off tran-
sients (arrowheads on Figure 3), that flank the receptorheads when compared to appropriate controls (Figure
2C). This reduction in enzyme activity is associated with potential represent compound synaptic responses of
the optic lobe (Alawi and Pak, 1971; Wu and Wong,reduced protein levels probably deriving from altered
gene regulation (Figure 2E). 1977; Zuker, 1996). In shits mutants, the on and off tran-
sients are lost at elevated temperature in a use-depen-We examined the behavior of a variety of awd mutant
combinations (Table 3). The most striking observation dent manner. In shiCK2, for instance (n 5 15), the synaptic
transients clearly visible at room temperature and evenwas that specific allelic combinations of awd showed
rapid and reversible temperature-dependent paralysis at 348C are lost at 368C (Figure 3A, trace 1). However,
in an awdMSM95/awdKRs6 mutant background, synaptic re-in a wild-type background, a behavior remarkably similar
to that observed in shits mutants. For instance, a temper- sponses of shiCK2 flies disappear at 308C (Figure 3A, trace
2; n 5 18). That this “enhancement” of the shi synapticature of 388C rapidly paralyzed awdMSM95/awdKRs6 flies, a
phenotype completely rescued by the presence of a transmission defect is caused by altered awd function,
rather than genetic background effects, is shown by thesingle copy of the rescuing awd1 transgene, PAS7, or
either human nm23 transgene H1 or H2 (Table 3). In greatly attenuated effect of awdMSM95/awdKRs6 when the
wild-type awd transgene, PAS7, is present in the samegeneral, awd alleles that enhance or mimic shits pheno-
types are hypomorphs, and their severity corresponds genetic background (Figure 3A, trace 3; n 5 14). We
further discovered that electroretinograms recordedroughly with allelic strength (Table 3). An unusual allele
called killer of prune (awdKpn) only slightly reduces intrin- from 1/Y; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 animals (a background wild-
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Figure 2. Multiple Lines of Evidence to Show
that e(shi)A is awd
(A) A P element insertion in line 2167 that
causes noncomplementation of the MSM95
phenotype is inserted into the 59 untranslated
region of the awd mRNA encoding NDP
kinase.
(B) An awd null allele awdKRs6 does not com-
plement the enhancer of shi phenotype of
MSM95.
(C) Whole fly lysates from MSM95/MSM95
mutants show reduced NDP kinase activity
relative to controls. Enzyme activity is repre-
sented in arbitrary units defined in terms of
the slope of substrate utilization (OD units)
as a function of time (see Experimental Pro-
cedures).
(D) A single copy of a wild-type awd trans-
gene (PAS7) rescues the enhancer of shi phe-
notype of MSM95; further transgene rescue
data are shown in Table 3.
(E) MSM95/MSM95 flies show severely re-
duced Awd protein in Western blots of head
lysates relative to shi and wild-type controls.
This figure shows data for alleles shiCK2,
MSM95, and awdKRs6; they are representative
of similar results obtained for various differ-
ent combinations of shits, awd, and e(shi) al-
leles (Table 3 and data not shown).
type for shi) also lost their synaptic transients at 398C indicating that it derives from a genetic reduction of awd
function (Figure 3B). In all of these mutant combinations,in a use-dependent manner (n 5 10). Again, this abnor-
mality was rescued by the PAS7 transgene (n 5 9), loss of synaptic transmission at elevated temperatures
Table 3. Paralytic Temperature or Viability of awd Alleles in Combination with shi, prune, and awd/nm23 Transgenes
awdMSM95 awdMSM95 awdKpn awdMSM95 awdKpn
1/1 awdKRs6 awdMSM95 awdKpn awdKpn awdKRs6
1/Y .42 38 40 .42 .42 .42
1/Y; PAS7/1 .42 .42 .42 ND ND ND
1/Y; H1/1 .42 .42 .42 ND ND ND
1/Y; H2/1 .42 .42 .42 ND ND ND
shiCK2/Y 35 27 29 35 34.5 34.5
shiCK2/Y; PAS7/1 35 33 34 ND ND ND
shiCK2/Y; H119A3/1 35 27 ND ND ND ND
shiCK2/Y; H1/1 35 30 30 ND ND ND
shiCK2/Y; H2/1 35 31 31 ND ND ND
shiCK2/Y; H1/H1 35 ND 30.5 ND ND ND
shiCK2/Y; H2/H2 35 ND 31.5 ND ND ND
pn1/Y .42 ND viable 40 lethal lethal lethal
The awd allelic combination, awdMSM95/awdKRs6, shows rapid, reversible t.s. paralysis at 398C, a phenotype rescued by an awd1 transgene
PAS7. The enhancement of shits paralysis by awd is rescued by the awd1 transgene PAS7, but not by an identically expressed transgene
H119A3 that carries a point mutation in the active site histidine required for phosphate transfer in NTP synthesis from NDP. The awdKpn (Killer
of prune) allele does not interact with shits. The enhancer of shi allele, awdMSM95, does not interact with pn1 mutant in a potential GTPase
activating protein (GAP) (Teng et al., 1991). Human transgenes H1 and H2 partially rescue the enhancer of shi phenotype. Entries in bold font
indicate the most important observations; ND 5 not done.
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dependent, synaptic vesicle recycling, we studied the
presynaptic effects of awd mutations. We specifically
examined effects of awd mutations on nerve terminal
ultrastructure, viewed by electron microscopy (EM), and
on membrane internalization, assayed by observing en-
docytic uptake of a fluorescent dye into recycling synap-
tic vesicles.
When shits mutants are exposed to bright light at their
restrictive temperature, their photoreceptor terminals
accumulate deep, flat invaginations emanating from the
plasma membrane (Kosaka and Ikeda, 1983; Koenig and
Ikeda, 1996). At temperatures permissive for dynamin
function, such structures are not seen. Although the
origins of these invaginations remains poorly under-
stood, it is clear that they are vesicle recycling intermedi-
ates that accumulate when dynamin function is inhibited
(Koenig and Ikeda, 1996, 1999). If our awd mutations
altered synaptic transmission by reducing dynamin ac-
tivity, then we expected to observe these recycling inter-
mediates at lower temperatures in shits; awd double mu-
tants than in shits mutants alone. Furthermore, we
anticipated observing such membrane invaginations in
1/Y; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 mutants at 398C, a temperature
at which they show a synaptic transmission defect in
our electroretinogram recordings.
In cross-sectional view, the membrane invaginations
appear as thin, elongated electron-dense structures
(arrow in Figure 4B). After establishing conditions for
observing these structures in our shits mutants, we ana-
lyzed various experimental and control photoreceptor
terminals by EM. For each animal, we selected single
cross-sections through the lamina and counted the
number of structures visible in individual cartridges,
modules containing synaptic terminals of the photore-
ceptor cells (R1–R6). As predicted, we observed theseFigure 3. Hypomorphic awd Alleles Not Only Reduce the Tempera-
ture for Synaptic Failure in shits Synapses (A), but also Show Synaptic characteristic structures at lower temperatures in a shits;
Failure in Isolation (B) awd mutant background than in shits or shits; PAS7; awd
(A) Numbers in parentheses beside the genotypes indicate restric- controls (Figures 4A–4C and 4F). At 318C, shiCK2;
tive temperature for adult paralysis. In the electroretinogram re- awdMSM95/awdKRs6 nerve terminals show 5.3 6 0.2 struc-
cordings shown, transient spikes that precede (arrows) and follow tures per section through a laminar cartridge (19 car-
(arrowheads) compound responses of photoreceptors to light stimu-
tridges, 4 animals), compared to 0.9 6 0.1 structureslation derive from synaptic transmission between photoreceptor
per section/cartridge in shiCK2; 1/1 flies under identicalcells and the optic lobes. These “on” and “off” transients are selec-
conditions (31 cartridges, 6 animals). This increase (p ,tively lost in shiCK2 flies at 368C ([A], trace 1); however, in shiCK2;
awdMSM95/awdKRs6 double mutants, synaptic failure is evident at 308C 1029) in the observed number of recycling intermediates
([A], trace 2). In the presence of a wild-type awd transgene (PAS7), is temperature and awd dependent as evidenced by
the effect of awd mutations is alleviated: thus, ERGs of shiCK2; two control observations. First, at 198C, shiCK2; awdMSM95/
PAS7/1; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 flies do not lose their on and off transients awdKRs6 show almost no evidence of abnormal recycling
until 348C ([A], trace 3).
(0.1 6 0.1 structures per section/cartridge based on 15(B) Shows loss of synaptic on and off transients in ERG recordings
cartridges in 3 animals examined); second, the presencefrom y w/Y; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 mutants at 398C ([B], trace 1) and con-
of the PAS7 transgene greatly reduces (p , 1024)trols to show that this temperature dependent synaptic failure is
not shown in the presence of a rescuing PAS7 transgene ([B], trace the number of tubular structures observed in shiCK2;
2) or in wild-type flies ([B], trace 3). awdMSM95/awdKRs6 nerve terminals at 318C (1.8 6 0.4 struc-
tures per section/cartridge; 18 cartridges, 5 animals).
Structures similar to those observed in shits mutant pho-
is reversible: that is, synaptic transients reappear if the toreceptor terminals were also observed at low levels
flies are restored to permissive temperatures. Thus, Awd in 1/Y; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 terminals exposed to light at
is essential for normal synaptic transmission, and condi- 398C (Figure 4D; 23 cartridges, 5 animals). This number,
tional synaptic defects are seen in mutant animals that 0.7 6 0.3 structures per section/cartridge, was signifi-
otherwise appear completely normal. cantly reduced (p 5 0.03) to 0.05 6 0.05 by the presence
of the PAS7 transgene (Figure 4E and 4F; 17 cartridges,
awd Function Is Required for Synaptic 4 animals).
Vesicle Recycling Our observation that awd mutants cause accumula-
To test whether the synaptic transmission block in shi; tion of recycling intermediates indistinguishable from
those observed in shits mutant nerve terminals stronglyawd or awd mutants derive from blocked dynamin-
Neuron
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Figure 4. Similar Membrane Intermediates
Are Arrested in awd and shits Mutant Nerve
Terminals
Characteristic recycling intermediates (white
arrows) arrested in photoreceptor terminals
of shits flies at nonpermissive temperatures
are observed in shi; awd double mutants at
much lower temperatures; remarkably, simi-
lar structures are also visible in awdMSM95/
awdKRs6 animals at elevated temperatures.
Abbreviations: shi 5 shiCK2; awd 5 awdMSM95/
awdKRs6; P(awd1) 5 PAS7. (A)–(C) show repre-
sentative control (w), w shiCK2; awdMSM95/
awdKRs6 and control w shiCK2; PAS7/1;
awdMSM95/awdKRs6 terminals under EM at 318C.
(D) and (E) show y w/Y; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 and
y w/Y; PAS7/1; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 terminals at
398C. The temperatures were selected based
on behavioral and ERG analysis to most ef-
fectively explore potential differences be-
tween shi; awd and shi; P(awd1); awd mu-
tants (318C) or awd and P(awd1); awd (398C),
respectively. The histogram in (F) shows num-
ber of invaginations apparent per section
through a laminar cartridge in the various ge-
notypes. Note that these structures are ab-
sent at 198C in shi; awd double mutants that
show large numbers of these structures at
318C.
indicates that awd mutations affect the internalization awd Mutations Do Not Alter Presynaptic
Organization or Dynamin Levelsstep in vesicle recycling, at, or very close to, the stage
Before considering how a relatively specific effect onat which dynamin is required. We looked to see whether
dynamin function may derive from a reduced Awd activ-an internalization block could be directly observed by
ity, we tested whether any of the awd mutant pheno-studying the temperature dependence of fluorescent dye
types could derive from defects in synapse architecture(FM1-43) uptake into recycling synaptic vesicles at mo-
or altered levels or localization of dynamin. The generaltor synapses on bodywall muscles of third instar larvae
morphology of the motor nerve endings in an awd(Betz and Bewick, 1992; Ramaswami et al., 1994). When
background, visualized by synaptotagmin staining andstimulated at 388C with high-potassium (60 mM) saline
viewed by confocal microscopy, was indistinguishablecontaining the endocytic tracer FM1-43, wshiCK2/Y;
from controls (Figures 6A and 6B). In wild-type (data notawdMSM95/awdKRs6 motor terminals (n 5 8) on larval body-
shown), w shiCK2; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 (Figure 6A), and wwall muscles were labeled poorly or not at all; in contrast,
shiCK2; PAS7/1; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 animals (Figure 7B), themotor terminals on wshiCK2/Y; PAS7/1; awdMSM95/awdKRs6
characteristic arborization pattern of the two motor ax-muscles were robustly labeled (Figure 5; n 5 8). At room
ons was clearly visible: synaptotagmin was tightly asso-temperature, terminals in animals of either genotype
ciated with presynaptic varicosities (boutons), where thewere strongly labeled (data not shown). Although we
transmitter release machinery is localized. Viewed atdid observe some variability in the uptake into a single
even higher resolution, a more detailed organization of
identified synapse (see Experimental Procedures), the
dynamin, in a “honeycomb” pattern that surrounds ac-
data unequivocally indicated a role for awd function in tive zones for vesicle release, exists within individual
stimulation-dependent dye loading. To roughly monitor wild-type varicosities (Figure 6C; Estes et al., 1996; Gon-
the efficiency of exocytosis at these synapses, we tested zalez-Gaitan and Jackle, 1997; Roos and Kelly, 1999;
whether terminals loaded with dye at permissive tem- Wan et al., 2000). This organization is preserved in w
peratures would unload their contents if stimulated at shiCK2; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 (Figure 6D) as well as w shiCK2;
388C. Consistent with a specific effect of awd, exocytosis, PAS7/1; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 (Figure 6E) animals. Finally,
monitored by such dye-unloading experiments, was not as judged by Western blotting of head lysates (Figure
detectably different between experimental and control 6F), dynamin levels are unchanged in awdMSM95/awdKRs6
larvae (n 5 4). Taken together with our physiological mutants analyzed in both wild-type and w shiCK2 back-
and ultrastructural studies on synaptic transmission at grounds. Thus, the effect of awd mutations on vesicle
photoreceptor synapses, these results establish that recycling occurs downstream of mechanisms that regu-
synaptic vesicle endocytosis is severely compromised late presynaptic organization and levels of dynamin, yet
at a stage very close to that requiring dynamin.by hypomorphic awd mutations.
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Figure 5. awd Mutations Affect Synaptic
Vesicle Internalization
Reduced uptake of a fluorescent endocytosis
tracer, FM1-43, into nerve terminals of w
shiCK2; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 larvae (A) compared
to w shiCK2; PAS7/1; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 con-
trols (B) identically stimulated at 388C with
high-potassium saline in the presence of
FM1-43. Terminals on muscles 6 and 7, im-
aged in both preparations after washing at
388C to remove surface-bound dye, are
clearly visible in (B). Terminals of both these
genotypes take up dye at lower tempera-
tures; control shiCK2/Y; 1/1 and 1/Y;
awdMSM95/awdKRs6 preparations efficiently in-
ternalize FM1-43 under the conditions of the
experiment (data not shown). The tempera-
tures required for observing a complete block
in membrane internalization at shits larval mo-
tor terminals are typically about 68C higher
than the temperature at which behavioral pa-
ralysis is observed (Ramaswami et al., 1993,
1994; Krishnan et al., 1996).
Most Cellular Dynamin and NDK Are Not Physically between dynamin and NDK using coimmunolocaliza-
tion, cell fractionation, coimmunopreciptation, and GSTAssociated In Vivo
While experiments described above demonstrate that pulldown experiments. Although Awd/NDK is highly ex-
pressed in the CNS and present in synaptic regions ofAwd is essential for internalization of synaptic vesicle
membrane, they do not address the mechanism of Awd the brain, it is not selectively enriched at presynaptic
terminals as might be predicted if it existed predomi-function in endocytosis. Several lines of data suggested
a weak physical association between dynamin and NDK. nantly in a dynamin-bound form (Figure 7). In biochemi-
cal fractionation experiments, we, like Shpetner andFirst, the original report on purification of dynamin de-
scribed isolation of NDK as a dynamin cofactor required Vallee (1992), found Drosophila dynamin to be substan-
tially present in pellet fractions P2 and P3, while thefor observing a microtubule-stimulated ATPase activity
(Shpetner and Vallee, 1989). Second, there are intriguing Awd protein is highly enriched in the final supernatent S3
(data not shown). Beads conjugated to affinity-purifiedobservations to suggest that NDP kinase can act as a
local GDP-GTP exchange factor by directly associating dynamin antibodies (2074) or a GST fusion to a domain
of DAP160/Intersectin (Roos and Kelly, 1998) broughtwith specific G proteins, thereby providing a local supply
of GTP (Zhu et al., 1999). down dynamin but not Awd/NDK from an S2 fraction
containing both proteins. Attempts to trap transient in-We found little direct support for physical interactions
Figure 6. The Effect of awd Mutations on
Vesicle Recycling Is Downstream of Mecha-
nisms that Regulate Synapse Morphology,
Dynamin Organization, and Dynamin Levels
(A and B) In w shiCK2; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 double
mutants (A), nerve terminal arborization
viewed by synaptotagmin immunoreactivity
appears normal compared to PAS7 trans-
gene carrying controls (B).
(C) Dynamin (green) is organized as a presyn-
aptic meshwork (Estes et al., 1996) that sur-
rounds active zones for vesicle fusion (red)
(Roos and Kelly, 1999). Active zones for fu-
sion are labeled by anti-myc antibodies in
MHC-GluRIIb-myc flies expressing a myc
epitope–tagged glutamate receptor in mus-
cle; immunoelectron microscopy has shown
that these receptors cluster at postsynaptic
sites directly opposed to presynaptic, elec-
tron-dense bodies (Petersen et al., 1997).
(D and E) This honeycomb organization of
dynamin can be observed in w shiCK2;
awdMSM95/awdKRs6 terminals (D) as well as w
shiCK2; PAS7/1; awdMSM95/awdKRs6 controls (E).
(F) Western blot data to show that dynamin
(Dyn) levels are not altered by awd mutations
in a wild-type or shits background. b-tubulin
(b-tub) serves as a loading control.
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Figure 7. Awd Protein Is Present in the Neu-
ronal Cell Bodies, Axons, and Synaptic Re-
gions of the Brain
Immunocytochemical staining of sections
through adult head sections show that Awd
(A) is expressed in high levels in the brain
being present in somatic as well as neuropile
regions that are highly enriched in cysteine
string protein Csp (B). In awdMSM95/awdMSM95
homozygotes, Awd immunoreactivity is se-
verely reduced. Analysis of the larval nmj re-
veals that, unlike dynamin or the synaptic
vesicle protein Csp, Awd present in nerve and
muscle (G) is not selectively enriched at nerve
terminals (H) where dynamin and synaptic
vesicle protein csp are enriched (I). (H) and
(I) are a confocal image pair from a single
preparation double stained for Awd (H) and
csp (I).
teractions between NDK and dynamin, using high con- by NDK activity measured in fly homogenates. It further
suggests that Awd and H1/H2 may need to bind a spe-centrations of GDP and ATP or ATPg-s for instance,
were also unsuccessful (data not shown). These admit- cific partner protein for appropriate function in endocy-
tosis: presumably, this binding involves protein domainstedly negative data indicate that dynamin and NDK are
predominantly not associated in vivo. However, they do whose sequences have diverged through evolution.
not rule out weak or transient associations between
dynamin and NDK molecules at nerve terminals that are Discussion
suggested by the following genetic data.
An elegant genetic analysis of awd indicates that NDK The major conclusion of this study, that dynamin func-
tion at nerve terminals is particularly sensitive to inhibi-function in vivo requires association with specific intra-
cellular proteins (Xu et al., 1996). Human H1 or H2 trans- tion of Awd function, is significant for three reasons.
First, because dynamin appears to serve as a “mastergenes that provide levels of global NDP kinase activity
greater than, or similar to, that provided by the Drosoph- regulator” of endocytosis (Sever et al., 1999), the rate
of synaptic vesicle recycling in vivo could be acutelyila PAS7 transgene only partially rescue organismal phe-
notypes of awd null mutants (Xu et al., 1996). This sug- regulated by NDK-dependent supply of GTP. Second,
our results imply that NDK, as the major facilitator ofgested that enzyme activity required for viability needs
to be provided in the local context of specific, yet un- dynamin’s GDP-GTP exchange reaction (or simply GTP
loading) essentially acts as an unconventional guano-identified, protein partners (Xu et al., 1996). Our analysis
of the relative efficiency of awd rescue by the human sine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) for presynaptic
dynamin. Finally, because awd and nm23 are tightlyand Drosophila transgenes provides support for the no-
tion that Awd function in endocytosis requires associa- conserved functional homologs, the in vivo link between
Awd and the dynamin may be relevant to understandingtion with dynamin or a molecule in the proximity of dy-
namin (Table 3). mechanisms that underlie nm23-mediated tumor sup-
pression.Xu et al. (1996) have demonstrated that two copies
of the PAS7, H1 (line 1) and H2 (line 4) transgenes,
respectively, provide 46%, 21%, and 45% of wild-type Awd Regulates Dynamin Function In Vivo
The GTPase dynamin occupies a unique position in theNDK activity measured under identical conditions in
adult fly homogenates. Single copies of the transgenes process of membrane internalization. Its activity, specifi-
cally the lifetime of the GTP-bound form of dynaminprovide half as much activity. We observe (Table 3) that
human transgenes providing more global NDK activity (dynamin:GTP), controls the rate of membrane internal-
ization in non-neuronal cells where this issue has beenthan a Drosophila transgene are yet less effective in
providing NDK function required for endocytosis. For analyzed (Sever et al., 1999, 2000b). Thus, the entire
process of membrane internalization occurs faster ininstance (Table 3), two copies of the H2 transgene that
provide 46% wild-type NDK activity result in a 2.58C cells expressing a mutant dynamin in which its assem-
bly-stimulated GTP hydrolysis is inhibited. Because dy-alleviation (40% rescue) of shi; awd t.s. paralysis com-
pared to a 58C alleviation (80% rescue) by a Drosophila namin:GTP participates in the rate-determining step of
membrane internalization, mechanisms that regulate thetransgene that provides only half as much (23%) NDK
activity. This indicates that Awd/Nm23 activity required lifetime of dynamin:GTP are particularly important from
the context of synaptic vesicle recycling. In principle,for synaptic vesicle endocytosis is not predicted simply
NDK Regulates Dynamin Function In Vivo
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altered rates of synaptic vesicle recycling could be
achieved by regulation of dynamin activity.
Multiple lines of evidence presented here indicate that
reducing Awd activity in vivo specifically reduces the
efficiency of dynamin, a GTPase essential for endocyto-
sis. In a search for genes encoding regulators of synaptic
vesicle endocytosis, we identified three viable, hypo-
morphic alleles of awd, the Drosophila homolog of hu-
man tumor suppressor nm23, that encodes a cyto-
plasmic NDP kinase activity (Rosengard et al., 1989;
Biggs et al., 1990; Figures 1–2). The specificity of the
effects of awd on the temperature sensitivity of shi paral-
ysis suggested a significant requirement for Awd in syn-
aptic vesicle recycling (Table 1). We confirmed by elec-
trophysiology (Figure 3), tracer uptake experiments
(Figure 5), and electron microscopy (Figure 4) that shits;
awd double mutant synapses show all the characteristic
cellular phenotypes of dynamin inhibition at lower tem-
peratures than shits mutants alone. No new phenotypes
were seen. Importantly, EM analysis shows that charac-
teristic recycling intermediates may be arrested at lower
temperatures in shits; awd double mutant nerve terminals
than in shits mutant terminals alone. This localizes the
effect of Awd inhibition to a stage indistinguishable from
the dynamin-requiring step. Also significant, genetic re-
duction of awd function alone caused synaptic failure
at high temperature, in a manner similar to shits mutants
that carry missense mutations in the GTPase domain of
dynamin (van der Bliek and Meyerowitz, 1991; Grant et
al., 1998; Figure 3–4). Thus, our experiments demon-
strate that relatively high levels of Awd activity are re-
quired for normal synaptic vesicle recycling. We show,
Figure 8. Models for Awd/NDK Function
using an active site mutant transgene (Xu et al., 1996;
(A) Model indicating how Awd/NDK may facilitate formation of active
Table 3), that NDK activity rather than other potential dynamin:GTP. In this model, NDK acts like an unconventional GEF
activities of the protein is essential for Awd function in that facilitates dynamins’s GTP loading or GDP-GTP exchange reac-
synaptic vesicle recycling; thus, the effect of Awd in tion. This could occur either via regulation of global GTP levels to
which presynaptic dynamin is particularly sensitive or via regulationvesicle recycling is likely mediated by a nucleotide tri-
of local GTP levels at nerve terminals or in the immediate proximityphosphate (NTP). Given that dynamin is a GTPase and
of dynamin. Dynamin exists as an oligomer in vivo, probably as athat Awd/NDK synthesizes GTP from GDP, it is likely that
tetramer. Although shown as a single step, the process of dynamin
this effect of awd mutations occurs via altered dynamin activation is likely to involve multiple, NDK-sensitive, reversible
function. Furthermore, as Awd levels appear limiting for steps, in which individual dynamin monomers exchange GDP for
dynamin function at nerve terminals, our observations GTP. It is not yet clear whether a dynamin multimer associated with
both GTP (on some subunits) and GDP (on others) is partially active.indicate that NDK can regulate dynamin activity in vivo.
Adapted from Sever et al. (1999).The import of this is that levels and stability of dy-
(B) The pathway for receptor downregulation with postulated stagesnamin:GTP, which controls the rate limiting step in endo-
at which different tumor suppressor functions c-Cbl, Tsg101, and
cytosis, may be regulated not only by GAP activity trig- Nm23 (Levkowitz et al., 1998; Babst et al., 2000; and this report) are
gered by dynamin assembly, but also by the efficiency required. This diagram is adapted from Babst et al. (2000).
of GTP loading, a step dependent on NDK-generated
GTP (Figure 8A).
1991). For these GTPases, the availability of GTP- or
GDP-bound forms are modulated by respective groupsThe Specificity of NDK–Dynamin Interactions
Phenotypes we observe in our viable awd mutants are of accessory proteins such as GAPs and GEFs/GDIs
that regulate GTP hydrolysis and GDP-GTP exchange,remarkably specific: the mutations either enhance or
independently display shits phenotypes. Defects in de- respectively (Bourne et al., 1990, 1991). In contrast, GTP
loading of dynamin may be determined substantially byvelopment or general behavior are not obvious. This
suggests a rather specific connection between NDK and local concentrations of cellular GTP: the Km of purified
dynamin is between 10 mM and 30 mM, and accessorydynamin functions in vivo. One straightforward explana-
tion for this specificity is that dynamin, in vivo, is unusu- GDP-GTP exchange factors have never been identified
(Baba et al., 1995; Warnock and Schmid, 1996; Severally sensitive to levels of cytoplasmic GTP that, in turn,
depend on levels of NDK. Experiments with purified et al., 2000a). Dynamin’s unusual sensitivity to a general
reduction in GTP concentration may be easily explainedGTPases indicate that most bind GTP in a range of
concentrations (1027–10211) much lower than the resting if the affinities for dynamin and other GTPases, deter-
mined using purified proteins in vitro, closely reflect theircytoplasmic GTP concentration (100 mM; Bourne et al.,
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firmed in elegant experiments analyzing effects of con-Table 4. Temperature-Sensitive Paralytic Mutations Used
and Their Restrictive Temperatures stitutively expressing nm23 in several murine and human
nm23-deficent invasive tumor cell lines (Leone et al.,Mutant Line Restrictive Temp (8C)
1991, 1993; Baba et al., 1995; Parhar et al., 1995; Fukuda
shits2 27 et al., 1996). Although NDP kinase is essential for a
shits4 28.5
wide range of biological functions such as microtubuleshiShy 34.5
polymerization and signal transduction, it is not yet un-shiCK2 35
derstood which of these varied processes are involvedparats1 27
comttp7 35 in tumor suppression.
Our observations demonstrate that nm23 inhibition
has the capacity to reduce the rate of dynamin-depen-
dent endocytosis in vivo. It is conceivable that this isproperties in vivo. As most biochemical properties of
irrelevant to the tumor suppressor function of nm23. Fordynamin have been obtained in vitro, supporting in vivo
instance, nm23 inhibition could affect dynamin activitiesdata are both important and informative. Thus, in this
unrelated to membrane internalization (Whistler and vonmodel, NDK provides GTP required for generating dy-
Zastrow, 1999; Fish et al., 2000; McNiven et al., 2000),namin:GTP either by facilitating GTP loading or by acting
nm23 activities unrelated to GTP synthesis (Engel et al.,like a local or remote GEF (Figure 8A).
1995, 1998; MacDonald et al., 1996; Freije et al., 1997;It is also feasible to consider an alternative model in
Wagner et al., 1997) or activities of other dynamin familywhich NDK transiently associates with dynamin and is
members similarly sensitive to GTP levels (Richter et al.,optimally positioned to provide a very high local concen-
1995; van der Bliek, 1999). However, it is interesting totration of soluble GTP. This would promote GDP for GTP
consider the possible connections between endocyto-exchange and increase the availability of GTP-bound
sis and tumor suppression. Figure 8B suggests a modeldynamin. Several previous analyses of NDP kinase inter-
in which Nm23 functions as a tumor suppressor by facili-actions in vitro have suggested that NDKs can associate
tating the downregulation of activated growth factor re-with GTPases and activate them in situ, via direct phos-
ceptors via endocytosis (Futter et al., 1996; Figure 8B).phorylation of protein-associated GDP (Zhu et al., 1999;
Such a model is supported by recent demonstrationsbut see Randazzo et al., 1992). Although we found no
that two putative tumor suppressor proteins, Tsg101physical evidence for association of Awd/NDK with dy-
and c-Cbl function at deeper stages of the endocyticnamin, genetic data (Table 3) nevertheless support the
pathway to lysosomes (Jongeward et al., 1995; Yoon etidea that NDK activity required for dynamin function is
al., 1995; Levkowitz et al., 1998, 1999; Babst et al., 2000;provided close to the site of dynamin action. The two
Figure 8B). In addition, several other tumor suppressormodels we propose to explain the specific effect of
genes have been mapped to small chromosomal inter-awd mutations on dynamin function are not mutually
vals that encode, among others, proteins known to beexclusive. Model 1 suggests that dynamin is most sensi-
involved in endocytosis (Floyd and De Camilli, 1998).tive to reductions in global GTP concentrations, model
Data we present make a strong case that an early2 that NDP kinase provides a local supply of GTP to
effect of nm23 inhibition may be to compromise dynamindynamin. It is possible to imagine that weak associations
activity in vivo. This association of Nm23 with a GTPasebetween NDP kinase and dynamin (or a proximal mole-
involved in endocytosis may be important for under-cule) have evolved specifically to accommodate the low
standing how nm23 functions in tumor suppression. In-Kd of dynamin for GTP.
terpreted in the context of recent links between cancerFinally, it is important to appreciate that the effect of
and endocytosis, our results support an emerging ideaNDK inhibition on GTP levels depends not only on NDK
that endocytosis and receptor downregulation are criti-activity but also on the rate at which GTP is depleted; this
cal for tumor suppression in vivo.could vary substantially under different physiological
conditions and in different subcellular regions. Little is
Experimental Procedurescurrently known about how GTP metabolism varies
within cells. It is easy to conceive that GTP in a nerve
Drosophila Stocks and Culture Conditions
terminal undergoing rapid bursts of exocytosis, or in a Drosophila cultures were maintained between 188 and 258. The shits4
rapidly dividing cell, may be more rapidly turned over strain was provided by Dr. Chun-Fang Wu; parats1 was obtained
from Dr. Barry Ganetzky. A list of t.s. paralytic mutants used andthan, for instance, GTP in a quiescent nondividing cell
their temperatures of paralysis is shown in Table 4. The awd lethallike an osteoclast. Thus, dynamin in these contexts may
alleles, the awd transgene stocks (PAS7 and H119A3), and the twobe particularly sensitive to levels of NDK activity.
human nm23 transgenes H1-1 and H2-4 were from Dr. Allen Shearn;
the awdKpn; prune alleles were provided by Dr. Tadmiri Venkatesh;
Insight into nm23-Deficient, Invasive Tumors and transgenic MHC-DGluRIIb-myc flies were from Dr. Aaron
Our analysis directly addresses NDK regulation of dy- Di Antonio. All other strains, duplications, deficiencies, conventional,
and GFP balancer chromosomes were either from our lab stocks ornamin in the context of synaptic vesicle recycling. How-
from the Bloomington stock center (GFP balancers, Df(3R) faf-BP).ever, the discovery that awd mutations affect dynamin-
dependent endocytosis may also have implications for
Measurements of Paralysisunderstanding the role of the mammalian ortholog,
To study paralysis, we used a previously described, temperature-nm23, in tumor/metastasis suppression. Nm23 was
controlled glass chamber called the “sushicooker” (Ramaswami et
identified based on its reduced expression in several al., 1993; Grant et al., 1998). Paralysis was empirically defined as
metastatic tumors (Steeg et al., 1988a, 1988b). Its poten- the condition where the animal lies on its back with little effective
movement of legs and wings. About 10–30 flies were loaded intotial role as a “metastasis suppressor” has been con-
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a glass chamber held at different temperatures. The number of was recorded in a spectrophotometer and read at intervals of 10 s
for 10 min. The slope of a linear plot of OD versus time was usedparalyzed flies was noted at varying time points 0–5 min after intro-
duction into the chamber. Between experiments, flies were allowed as a measure of enzymatic activity. We compared enzymatic activity
in lysates of w1118shiCK2/w1118shiCK2; MSM95/MSM95 flies to those ofto recover for at least 10 min at 188C–208C. The flies tested were
between 2 and 4 days of age; there is no significant variation in the control w1118shiCK2/w1118shiCK2; 1/1; 1/1.
paralytic behavior of shits flies within this age group.
Electroretinogram (ERG) Recording
Extracellular recordings of light-evoked visual responses were madeScreen for enhancers of shibire
We used the temperature-controlled sushicooker to screen for en- from eyes of 2- or 3-day-old flies grown at 228C. Flies, lightly anes-
thetized by cooling on ice, were mounted upright on modeling clayhancers of shibire paralysis (See Ramaswami et al., 1993). Two- to
four-day-old adult male shiShy or shiCK2 flies were subjected to EMS with the right eye facing the light. Electrodes were heat-pulled glass
capillaries with a tip resistance of 3–5 MV filled with 3 M KCl. Whenmutagenesis and mated with appropriate shits/shits virgin females
(15–20 males and 30 females per bottle). About 190,000 progeny placed in contact with the eye, the recording electrode sensed mem-
brane potential of photoreceptor and laminar cells. A referencefrom these crosses were screened for enhanced paralysis. Candi-
date mutant flies were crossed with appropriate shits/shits mates and ground electrode was inserted into the back of the fly’s head (in shits
mutants, this avoids signals from spontaneous thoracic gangliontheir progeny rescreened. We identified at least three different loci
that enhanced shi paralysis. Here, we focus our discussion on three activity at elevated temperatures). Light flashes were generated
using a custom-made pulsing circuit to control a 60 watt bulb, con-mutations, MSM95, MSF15, and CM47 that, when homozygous,
strongly enhance the t.s. paralysis of shits flies. For these e(shi) nected to an optic fiber output placed 3–4 cm from the eye of
the fixed fly. A plate connected to a DC power supply heated themutations, when shits/Y; e(shi)/1 males were mated to shits/shits;
e(shi)/1 females, a quarter of the progeny showed very strongly preparation; a digital probe monitored temperature very close to
the fly. The ramp time for the temperature to change from 208Cenhanced paralysis. When these flies were crossed to each other, a
stable stock of homozygous shits/shits; e(shi)/e(shi) flies that showed to 398C was z5 min. Signals were amplified using an intracellular
preamplifier (WPI, Waltham, MA) and data acquired directly from thevery strongly enhanced paralysis could be generated.
oscilloscope display using a Polaroid camera. Recordings shown
represent the steady state ERG achieved after a series of lightMapping of e(shi)A Mutations to awd
flashes at the indicated temperature.Recombination Mapping of MSM95
We mapped MSM95 finely to the 100E region of chromosome III
using recombination and deficiency mapping. We obtained a series Electron Microscopy of Retinular Cell Synapses
Three-day-old male flies were used in all experiments. Flies wereof w1-marked transgenes [P(w1) stocks: 2140 (88D5–D6), 2144
(91F10–11), 2159 (97B8–9), 2160 (98E), 2161 (99D1–2), 2162 (99D1–2), placed into P 2 or P 20 pipette tips cut at the end such that fly
heads, but not thoraces, protruded from the tip. In some instances,2163 (99E1–2), 2164 (100B2–4), and 2166 (100E1-E2)] that had been
mapped by the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project (BDGP) to the flies were secured with a small drop of superglue. They were
dark adapted in a moist dark chamber for at least 15 min. The fly’sspecific regions of chromosome 3R. We plotted the fraction of re-
combinants obtained between MSM95 and P(w1) as a function of head was then immersed in saline held at the appropriate tempera-
ture by a Peltier system (Physitemp, NJ). The fly was then exposed toP element map position. The points fell into a roughly straight line
that intersects the ordinate at 100E, the position of the P insertion in 1 min of light stimulation from a Leica Lux 1000 fiber optic illuminator
placed 1 cm from the retina before fixation at the same temperatureline 2166 (0 recombinants obtained from 500 test progeny). This map
position was strengthened by deficiency mapping—the deficiency as the saline. Either of two fixatives used (Koenig and Ikeda, 1996;
Stimson et al., 1998) yielded tissue of similar quality. For fixation,Df(3R) faf-BP that deletes 100D–F does not complement MSM95.
Isolation of a Transposon-Induced Allele of e(shi)A; the proboscis was quickly removed, and fixative was then perfused
into the resulting hole in the anterior portion of the head for fiveEstablishing Identity between awd and e(shi)A
When we tested 352 and 2167, two other chromosomes carrying P minutes using a drawn out Pasteur pipette. The head was fixed at
elevated temperature for an additional 30 min, removed from theinsertions in 100E, we discovered that 2167, but not 352, failed
to complement MSM95. This result was surprising, given a BDGP body, and kept in 4% glutaraldehyde or 4% paraformaldehyde, 1%
glutaraldehyde overnight at 48C. The next day, the heads were rinseddatabase report that both insertions occur within a few base pairs
of each other. PCR and sequence analysis confirmed that while the in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer with 264 mM sucrose, post-fixed in 1%
or 2% osmium tetroxide, and stained “en bloc” during ethanol dehy-2167 insertion is present in awd as reported, the P insertion in 352
is either lost or present elsewhere on 3R. dration with 1% uranyl acetate. Heads embedded in Epon/Araldite
were thin sectioned at 60 nm. Sections stained with 2% uranylTo confirm that the enhancer of shi phenotype resulted from the
P element insertion, we mobilized the P element by crossing a acetate and 1% lead citrate were examined with a Jeol 1200EX
electron microscope. A single section through the middle of thetransposase source (D2–3 ) into the 2167 background and deter-
mined that several excision lines, from progeny in which the white- lamina was analyzed per individual fly.
We counted and analyzed the number of thin, elongated, electron-expressing P element was lost by transposition, were now wild-type
for e(shi)A function. For final proof that MSM95, MSF15, and CM47 dense structures in a single cross-section through a given cartridge
(Figure 4F). A detailed serial analysis on a small number of thesephenotypes are caused by mutations in awd, we performed genetic
complemention and rescue analyses using awd lethal alleles (awdb3 structures confirmed that they are flat membranous cisternae ema-
nating from near the active zone as previously reported by Koenigand awdKRs6) and transgenic strains expressing awd, or either of two
human nm23 genes, under awd promoter control (PAS7, H1, and and Ikeda, 1996. The two lipid bilayers of invaginated membrane
are tightly apposed (within 30 nm and form complex folds in theH2, respectively). These strains were generously provided by Allen
Shearn (Johns Hopkins University). cytosol (data not shown).
Analysis of FM1-43 Uptake and Release at LarvalAssaying NDP Kinase Activity in Drosophila Lysates
We used a previously described procedure for assaying NDP kinase Motor Terminals
Larval dissections, salines, and FM1-43 concentrations were as pre-from Drosophila lysates (Biggs et al., 1990; Timmons et al., 1995).
In brief, 20 adult flies were homogenized in 100 ml of ice-cold buffer viously described (Ramaswami et al., 1994; Estes et al., 1996). In
brief, wandering third instar larvae were filleted to reveal entire mus-containing 100 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM MgCl2, and 100 mM KCl. The
homogenate was centrifuged, supernatant extracted, and diluted culature and nervous system; for loading and unloading procedures,
the CNS was left attached. Because complete block in endocytosis1:20 in the same homogenization buffer. Ten microliters of diluted
lysate was added to 990 ml of reaction mixture containing 10 mM at shits larval motor terminals requires temperatures about 68C higher
than the restrictive temperature for adult paralysis (Ramaswami etMgCl2, 100 mM KCl, 0.4 mM NADH, 6 mM ATP, 0.7 mM TDP, 4 mM
PEP, and 10 units of pyruvate kinase and lactate dehydrogenase al., 1994), we were restricted in the range of useful temperatures
for analysis of awd phenotypes. After empirical testing, we choseeach (Timmons et al., 1993). The absorbence of NADH at 340 nm
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388C as the most convenient temperature at which to study potential maswami lab for useful discussions and/or comments on the manu-
script. We acknowledge Subhabrata Sanyal for help with ERG re-differences in dye uptake between w shiCK2; PAS7/1; awdMSM95/
awdKRs6 and w shiCK2; awdMSM95/; awdKRs6 larval synapses. We initially cordings, Chuck Hoeffer for expert help with adult head sections,
and Narmada Khare for help in identifying a transposon-inducedfocused our attention on the synapses innervating muscles 6 and
7 of abdominal segments A-2 and A-3; however, we observed more awd allele. We are grateful to Gina Zhang, ARL Division of Biotech-
nology Imaging Facility, for EM sectioning, and to Patty Jansmaconsistent results when we considered all of the visible muscle
fibers. The preparations were examined with a Zeiss Axioskop for essential assistance with confocal and electron microscopy,
performed using instruments belonging to the ARL Division of Neu-through a water immersion lens (403, NA 0.75 or 633, NA 0.9).
Images were captured using a chilled CCD camera (Princeton Instru- robiology. We thank Troy Littleton and Hugo Bellen for anti-syt anti-
bodies, Erich Buchner and Konrad Zinsmaier for anti-csp antibodies,ments). After background subtraction (muscle surface close to
bright boutons) digitized images were identically stretched and pro- Aaron Di Antonio for MHC-DGluRIIb-myc flies, and Jack Roos for
anti-dynamin antibodies, GST-DAP160 constructs, and advice oncessed to maximize contrast in the brighter image, while preserving
the relative intensities between control and experimental samples. biochemistry. The work was funded by NIH grants to M. R. (NS34889
and KO2-NS02001), an HSFP grant to M. R. (and five others), fundsLoading and unloading experiments were carried out in pairs—one
control and one experimental animal were treated together. For the from the McKnight and Alfred P Sloan Foundations (M. R.), as well
as grants from the Government of India, Departments of Scienceunloading experiments, preparations were loaded with FM1-43 at
room temperature, and images were acquired. The preparations and Technology and Biotechnology to K. S. K.
were prewarmed, stimulated with high K1 saline for 5 min, and then
viewed again under the fluorescence microscope in Ca21-free saline. Received August 21, 2000; revised January 23, 2001.
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